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The present regenerator and extraction channel developed for the 
CERN Synchro-cyclotron by E. Hedin and D. Harting has been in use since 
1957. Its design was based on the calculations made by Le Conteur for the 
Liverpool Cyclotron. The extraction efficiency is of the order of 5~ . 
It is in our case mainly limi t ed by the thickness of the iron septum 
and by the disturbances which are introduced in the cyclotron field . 
In the fol lowing report we present a n ouLline of the present schemes 
for improving the CERN extraction system. An improved channel~ suitable 
for both slow and fast extraction ,has been designed and will be put 
under construction during the coming year . Furthermore, a pulsed 11 kicker11 
coil~ which will provide a highly eff icient .fast extract ion .1 is being 
constructed~ but bas not yet been tested . Other improvements to the more 
important slow extraction are under consideration. 
FAST EXTRACTION. 
The extraction system will consist of an arrangement as shown in Fig. l. 
There is a pulsed coil P~ which will excite radial betatron oscillations 
allowing the beam to enter the magnetic channel C. The main advantage of 
u sing a pulsed coil is that its effect is felt instantly over the entire 
width of the beam~ whereas it does not disturb the beam at a ll before 
it is pulsed. 
It is clear that the entire beam could be extracted in one shot without 
losses if the pulse rise time is shorter than the time taken by a particle to 
make a revolution and if the induced betatron oscillation is sufficiently 




However 9 if the thickness t of the channel wall is small it is 
permissible to have a much longer rise time. The extraction will 
take place during several turns . A part of the beam will be lost 
against the channel wall but the lost fraction will not be very large. 
Le us assume that the particles having R as equilibrium orbit 
0 
fill with uniform density a circle of diameter 2~R in the radial phase 
space (see Fig. 2a). After the particles have traversed the coil P 9 
the circle will be vertically displaced by an amount 
y ::: c •B · L Ro 
p )1-n 
wher e 
B • pul sed coil fie l d a-'; the moment 
when the particles cross 
L ::: coil length 
p ::: particle momentum 
n ::: field index 
At the channel entrance the situation v1ill be as presented in Fig. 2b . 
The particles contained in ABCD will enter the channel . Particles contained 
in ACEF will be lost into the tnickness of the channel wall . Partic l es 
contained in ABG will be l ost against the i nside face of the channe l 
wall . The centre of the circleBBG will be at a distance from 
c 
the cyclotron centre R 1 = R B .1B 9 where Ll B is the fiel d reduction 
o c- c c 
inside the channel, and B is the cyclotron field . Particles contained in 
c 
HFI wil l be lost against the outside fa ce of the channel wall . 
The procedure can be repeated for the next particle t~rns and one 




As an example we have made the computation for the following 
case : 
t = l mm 
6..R = 10 em 
B = B 0 sin.n. t 
B = 500 Gauss 
0 
2n/A = 1.2 f.l. sec. 
L = 0 . 6 m 
p = 1200 MeV/c 
liB = c 2000 Gauss 
n = 0.05 
The extraction i s completed after six particle turns. Approximately 
50 - 60;~ of tne beam is extracted where 11 extracted1; means that the 
particles have entered the channel and travelled the first section of it. 
The maximum s tored energy is about 100 Joule at 30 kV . This energy 
would permit to produce a maximum field of about 1000 Gauss and to complete 
the extraction in three turns. 
IMPROVED EXTRACTION CtUNNEL. 
The ideal channel fo r extracting the proton beam from the SC machine 
should:-
a ) pr ovide a field reduction and a f i eld shape able to accept and guide 
to the magnetic edge a l arge fraction of the part icl es, 
b) not disturb the main cyclotron fie l d, 
c) produc e the required field r eduction in a very short radial length, 
say a few mm. 
We have chosen a DC channel rather than a pulsed one sincv this has 
the advantage of the field shape being eas i e r to de t ermine . Furthermore 
a DC channel i s suitabl e both for s low and fas t extraction. 
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Among the disadvantages is the large amount of DC power which 
is required to energize it. 
We have designed a DC channel of the coaxial type, very similar 
to the one proposed for the ORNL cyclotron. This type of channel produces 
a l most no external disturbing fie l d . 
A cross- section of this type of channel is given in F i g . 3. 
The coaxial channel is subdivided into a number of wedge shaped water 
coo l ed copper conduct ors, which a r e connected in series . An angular sect or 
of 30° is l eft free for the passage of the beam. To reduce the fringing 
f i eld outs i de the channel t he free sect or for the beam has been limited 
by a 3 mm thi ck copper sept um . This septum is longi tudi nally divided in 
two par ts, which are conne c t0d in series through a return conductor 
at the channel centre . The radial position bf the septum is chosen to 
mi nimize t he f i e ld outs i de the channel when t he same current i.s circulat i ng 
thr ough both t he septum and the coaxial channel itself . 
The channel shape and i ts a ccept a nce i n phase space has been calculat ed 
by digi tal computer programme? which computes t he f j.eld reduction and 
t he par ticl e t r ajectories. 
F i g. 4 gives the acceptance of t he cr~nnel i n the horizontal plane. 
All particles which at t he mouth of the channel will be contained in the 
hat ched regi on will no t touch the channel walls. At the exit the radial 
s pread of these part icl es will be about 13 em . 
The mai n features of the channel are 
l. •ro t al power required :: 250 kW 
2. Channe l l engt h :: 3 . 5 m 
"7. ) . Wall thickness :: 3 mm 
4. Power dissipated i n the 
septum ~ 60 kW 
-
5. Copper weight :: 2. 2. tons 
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We envisage dividing the channel into short s traight sections 
each about 0 . 5 m. The s traight sections would be disposed in such a 
way as to form a polygon w11ich would approach the comput ed ide:al curved 
shape. 
It seems very difficult t o cons t ruct a curved coaxi al channel. However, 
we p l an to l et the septum t o be properl y curved in t he first section. 
Fig . 5 gives~ as a function of radius~ the field 6 Bcproduced by 
the channel and ( a t various azimuth starting at the entrance with ¢ = o) 
the sum of 6.Bc..:..nd t _l\) oyolot.ron fL..lC.. 'rhis diagr am snows t hat t he fi e ld 
generally decreases with the radius , and we can hope tha t there will be 
enough vertical fo cus ing and tha t the a ccep tance will thus not be too 
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